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Connections to others

Proximity to the issues

Give and get more, twice as likely 
to donate

Volunteerism Matters To
The Community And The Volunteer

Combats depression

Counteract the effects of 
stress, anger, and anxiety



The “happiness” effect



Company team-building and 
social responsibility goals



Longer, healthier, positive 
lives



        Volunteers contribute almost as much value as donors:

• $410B annually in contributions (according to Giving USA)

• $280B annually not including those made to higher ed & religious 
institutions

• $200B annually contributed in the economic value of volunteers*  

“Organizations that engage volunteers well are equally as 
effective as their peers, but at almost half the median 
budget.” (Reimagining Service) 

Volunteerism
In America 

*According to data published by the Corporation for National & Community Service 



Volunteer Landscape 
is Shifting
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Similar to changes in the 

workplace and lifestyle

Expect easy to find, 

easy to participate
Curious to casual to 

committed
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Make a meaningful contri-

bution and be valued for it

Motivations include making 

a difference, social, career

Expect well-organized 

and efficient management

Volunteers expectations
are changing.



A Changing Landscape
Of Volunteering
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Compassion for a cause 

or need

Connection to others 

and the community
Personal/Career 

advancement
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A sense of duty or 

obligation

Requirement (School, court, 

etc.)

Volunteers come for
many different reasons.



Board Service

Event Support

Pro Bono and

Skills Based

Mission Delivery or Back 

Office Support

Episodic/ Emergency 

Response

Volunteers Help
in Many Ways

*



One thing hasn’t changed: 
Volunteering matters to the 
nonprofit, volunteer and to 

the community.



How Is Our
Region Doing?



Source: 2015 Current Population Survey Supplement
Large Sized City Ranking by Volunteer Rate
Corporation for National & Community Service 

5 Year Volunteer Data
Regional Cities



Why have 4 of 5 peers increased while we decreased? 

Two key drivers

• At least one significant 
organization solely focused on 
their volunteer ecosystem

Key Drivers &
Important Notes

• A significantly greater community 
investment in volunteerism



Cincinnati  
Cares

Cincinnati Cares founded four years ago to work with others to:

1

Support our 
communities’ strengths

Strengthen our 
relative weaknesses

Fill identified gaps

2 3

* Do so with a focus on efficiency and scalability *
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Community 
Nonprofit 

Guide:
Guiding the public to 

what nonprofits 
need now



Demo:

CincinnatiCares.org 

https://cincinnaticares.org/
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Appalachia
Boston
Boston Metro West
Berkshires
Cape Cod
Charleston
Charlottesville
Cincinnati
Cleveland

Indianapolis
Las Vegas
Reno
Los Angeles
Palm Beach
San Antonio
Tampa Bay

Massachusetts
Nevada
Michigan
Ohio

Now in 16 Cities, Regions
With 4 
statewide Sites
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BoardConnect:
Creating WIDER 

Nonprofit Boards

We offer services and a platform, including 
90-minute virtual events





Demo: Boards.CincinnatiCares.org

BoardConnect Event: March 11
Tickets: Events.CincinnatiCares.Org

Board Bootcamp: May 11 and 
on-demand
Tickets: Events.CincinnatiCares.org

https://boards.cincinnaticares.org/
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HelpConnect:
Activating skilled 

volunteers for 
specific, episodic 

projects

We offer services and a platform, including 
90-minute virtual events
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HelpConnect:

Email 
Katie@CincinnatiCares.org 
to learn about our fall 
cohort

mailto:Katie@CincinnatiCares.org
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High Social 
Cooperation

Higher impact
Of Crisis

Lower impact
Of Crisis

Low Social 
Cooperation

1 Return to Normal
The relief that comes from a faster -than-expected 
return to normalcy undermines the opportunity to 
address deeper inequities and problems

4 Rising from the Ashes
Out of the throes of devastation, the nation 
emerges with a growing recognition of the
need to fundamentally change our existing systems

2 Social Fabric Unraveled
As social and political divides become deeper,
The passing crisis worsens existing inequities
and responses are viewed through polarized lenses

3 A Nation on the Brink
As things worsen at an alarming pace, nonprofits 
and funders will need to begin to consider how they 
will respond if most other civic infrastructure begins 
to fail American communities.

HelpConnect Project: Create a Scenario Plan in 8 weeks



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1iSu_MCZBzk5m-xE2zpJgezJ8dOL1vxNf/preview
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StudyHall offers a platform for
volunteers to provide students

free, online, 1:1 homework help
in a safe and secure environment. 

Email Katie@CincinnatiCares.org 
for more information

mailto:Katie@CincinnatiCares.org


How you can help 
from home





















• How has your relationship with 
volunteering changed during 
different points in your life?

How Has Volunteering 
Impacted You?

• What do you wish nonprofits knew 
about your volunteer experiences?



Katie Fiorelli- Katie@CincinnatiCares.org
          Outreach and Training Manager at Cincinnati Cares

Questions?

mailto:Katie@InspiringService.org

